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SYSL BOARD OF MANAGER’S MEETING
June 10, 2003
CALL TO ORDER:
Meeting called to order at 7:45 p.m.
ROLL CALL:
All Clubs in attendance but East Sacramento.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
Tony Castro motions to accept minutes as submitted. M/S/P
VISITOR:
Dave Buno introduced the South Florin Board, Head Coach Gabriel Gomez, VP Tracey Smith,
and Registrar Elizabeth Buno, one of the team parents Susan Parvis, and Danielle Buno.
FIRST VICE REPORT:
Decision made regarding seeding, there will be a seeding meeting per age groups. The meetings
will be held over a period of nights. Two age groups will meet each night; the older age groups
may be combined due to the number of teams. Club managers will need to have info on their
teams, ranking strongest to weakest.
Ques asked as to when these meetings will be held.
The Team deadline is in early August so we will arrange from there, probably the third week in
August.
List of teams will be mailed to Club managers prior to meeting so these can be reviewed, ranked
and returned prior to the meeting.
A suggestion was made that standings from last year be available so that these can be used as a
tool with ranking.
If there are any teams interested in going to tournaments prior to start of season, the registration
form for the coaches and pictures for coaches and assistants will need to be supplied early so that
passes can be prepared. A tournament consists of playing leagues outside of SYSL, or an intraleague game. If any team will be playing in a jamboree in-house, there is no need for coaches’
passes.
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(HEAD COACH REPORT:
Woodland hosting two Coaches’ clinics, one in English and one in Spanish. There were 29 E
clinic attendees at Greenhaven.
The Landpark E clinic is filling up.
The 8th and 9th still has openings for F license in Greenhaven.
Dixon will be hosting the last F clinic for this season, Aug 1 and 2nd. Goalkeeper’s clinic to be
held sometime in September. Check the website for information on all available Clinics.
(HEAD REFEREE REPORT):
Parkway hosted first referee clinic, which was held last week.. There were 14 in attendance, and
9 passed. All attendees were from SYSL
There is an opportunity to retake the test.
There is a Clinic presently going on at Woodland, with 20 in attendance. Check the SYSL
website for dates and locations. Application forms can also be downloaded from the website.
Dixon is hosting a clinic beginning July 7, 9, 14 and 16th. LandPark will host the last SYSL ref
clinic and there are several pre-registered.
Remember that a pre-addressed stamped envelope needs to be sent along with the registration
forms so that confirmation and directions can be mailed.
There are other clinics available within District 6 and locations can be obtained from the D6
website. It is not recommended to show up at a Clinic without pre-registering. Please contact
Don if you have any questions.
TREASURER’S REPORT:
Not present. Report submitted for review.

REGISTRAR’S REPORT:
Updated information is going out to Registrars for the mandatory meeting to be held Saturday,
June 28th. It will be at the CTA building, probably at 10 am. The address is 1325 S St.
SAC UNITED REPRESENTATIVE’S REPORT:
All teams have been formed and uniforms have been ordered. The teams have started practice.
Tournament is filling up, there will only be two instead of three this year.
There will be an October jamboree for Class 1 and 3 teams. We are expecting about 64 teams.
80% of U10 teams are usually from out of the area.
The U9 and U10 teams will play the 25th and 26th of Oct.
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Jason Drury, one of the Sac United coaches is planning to take the D clinic and is looking for
assistance from SYSL
Regarding the Clinics for the Clubs, Andrew Ziemer will be contacting all managers to schedule
the clinics. If you have any questions you may contact him at Andrew@ziemer.com
SECRETARY’S REPORT:
Next month’s meeting will be hosted by Southgate at same location, Florin History Center.
Please remember to sign in.
PRESIDENT’S REPORT:
Greenhaven needs to use Christian Brothers HS; schools are covered through the school districts.
Certificates will be run this week so managers need to make sure the League has current and
correct information.
Information regarding equipment is that Insulin pumps can be used; hearing aids, glasses and
cochlear implants are also acceptable. Use of any other medical equipment will need to have a
medical form completed and approved.
There is to be no unauthorized use of CYSA equipment. A Club cannot lend the equipment to
any other entity without permission of the entire populace.
Fields cannot be used for either practice or games, without appropriate certification. Coaches
should carry a copy of their insurance certificates at all times.
COMMITTEE REPORT:
Information from D6 is that youth referees, ages 13-16 should not be paid without working
permits; children under 13 years old cannot earn a wage.
U19 teams will play mini-Metro; both girls and boys teams will be sent to mini-Metro.
Each Club manager needs to provide number of u16 and u19 teams in their club. This
information is needed by the first of July.
The Metro division has 414 teams this year.
List of SYSL Metro teams is submitted, 40 teams have applied. Not all have been approved, as
there is some missing information. Need to have missing information in by June 30th before the
applications can go forward.
You can fax the information to Tom at (916) 424-7227, or mail to his address at 552 Rivergate
Way, Sacramento CA 95831.
707-446-2580 is Kathy’s fax, send the information to her first and she will forward to Tom.
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The Sacramento Summer Cup is a tournament being hosted by GH. The dates are Aug 16th and
17th for class 3-4 teams, for u16-u19 boys and girls.
OLD BUSINESS:
Kathy asked if anyone has taken the class from the Coaching Alliance.
Vonnie from Clarksburg attended and had a positive report. Most of the attendees in her session
were 18-21 year old swim coaches. She felt they could spend less time on philosophy and
discuss actual situations; maybe provide sample letters to use.
She felt it would be good for coaches before the season starts.
Dave Buno motioned that the three coach’s class be held for positive coaching, second by John
Gerald.
Ross discusses that it is important that all club managers attend. This is a benefit for the
managers to learn how to be a positive influence for our people.
The first class should be for the executive board and the boards of each Club, including any
coach that needs to be encouraged. This would be a friendly amendment.
Dave and John accept the friendly.
There should be a limit for each club; reservations for a location should be made by a certain
date. Motion passes with 1 abstention.
A contact person will be needed to be responsible for gathering the information and scheduling.
Ross Meier has volunteered and will set up a website for email requests.
Would like to have early in the season, so he will begin to check out several locations that can
house a large group.
Any Monday will work for the first group meeting.
Invite about 10 per club, plus executive board

NEW BUSINESS:
A Coach called a club manager about putting the American flag on sleeve of uniform. Will this
be a conflict with having sponsor info on uniform? Not a problem as long as the uniform for the
team is uniformed. All players will need to have this on their sleeves and we cannot mandate
this.
Can the SYSL tax exempt number be used for other clubs to use for donations to the club until
they are able to obtain their own ID#?
Any contribution has to be reported to SYSL. The District only recognizes leagues, not Clubs.
The year end affiliation papers is where a Club reports their
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GOOD OF GAME:
Women’s World Cup coming to the US. It will be here in 4 months; San Jose, Stanford and San
Diego are being considered.
If anyone is interested in a fundraiser, a presentation was made the last District 6 meeting by
Krispy Kreme donuts. If anyone is interested they can contact the Company.
One of the Clubs shared a fundraiser they held. They were able to have a television donated and
printed up raffle tickets at a cost of $200.00. Families were required to buy 30 raffle tickets
each. Out of 130 plus families, only 4 have objected. The Club saw a profit of $1000.00 from
this.
ADJOURNMENT:
Elizabeth Buno motions to adjourn, Sarah Navarro second. Meeting adjourned at 9:05 p.m.

July 8, 2003 SYSL meeting to be held at the Florin History Center

